
$11,999,000 - 631 Paseo De La Playa, Redondo Beach
MLS® #PV23229731

$11,999,000
5 Bedroom, 7.00 Bathroom, 5,675 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Redondo Beach, CA

Every day is a vacation at this bluff top estate!
Imagine lounging poolside with the Pacific
Ocean and one of the most picturesque
beaches in Southern California as your
backdrop! Situated on a private Peninsula in
the Hollywood Riviera section of Redondo
Beach, this incredible beachfront estate could
be yours. Soaring ceilings and walls of glass
along the West side of the house provide
incredible vistas of the ocean and coastline.
Huge rooms include a spacious living room
which opens to the chefs kitchen with an
expansive center island. The exclusive
Primary suite includes a luxurious bathroom
and two walk-in closets. The remaining living
space includes 3 additional bedrooms, plus an
incredible office (potential 5th bedroom), yoga
room, and a large family room with wet bar.
Outside is a tropical oasis with a resort-like
pool and spa, multiple patios, and even an
outdoor fireplace. The view must be one of the
most panoramic ocean views in Los Angeles!
Some of the other amenities include
air-conditioning, a 3 car garage, two BBQ
stations, lush, tropical landscaping and so
much more. Conveniently located near
world-class dining, shopping, LAX and
downtown, this could be your perfect home
base or West Coast destination! The choice is
yours!

Built in 1998

Additional Information



City Redondo Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90277

MLS® # PV23229731

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 7

Square Ft 5,675

Lot Size 0.67

Neighborhood REDONDO BEACH (90277)

Garages 3

Listing Details

Provided By: Vista Sotheby's International Realty
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